
People Express Civic Ideals in Mighty Vote
BONDS MAKE GREATER CITY POSSIBLE
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higher districts, and one 0f '1,000,000
gallons -capacity, \u25a0\u25a0'located beneath 1 the
pavement of "Jones street :between Sac-
ramento

"
JRnd 'Clay streets, Vat.' an alti-*

tilde of about) 32o 'feet, for., the ~ lower
.levels— will :maintain ~V the flow and
pressure in'the gridiron of pipes.;/ .'

But, the heads of water, in the'reser-
voirs^ will

xnot, be the only-,resource of
the system. ; The two v

'fireboats al-
ready conatruqted and in usq along the
water, front may be hitched oh to the
system. at any of the 20,connections to
be 'installed at the various .wharves.
Either the Dennis J: -Sullivan or the
•David Scannell can pump S.OOO gallbns
per minute.

-

feet' in 24 hours •' or any similar block
throughout the whole congested value
section may be deluged with one foot
Qt water per.hour indefinitely and with-
out 'decreasing the pressure in adjacent
or distant parts of the system.

'
,

The, heart of the, system will be at
the center of the- city." High on the
western slope, of Twin peaks construc-
tion work has begun at the site of th«
10,000,000

"

gallop , reservoir which will
form the "central, bank" of fliesystem.

For ,;all
- ordinary, use two -smaller

reservoirs, one of.500,000 gallons \u25a0 car-
pacity, -located' at, an altitude of. 490
feet,, near the intersection of Seven-
teenth and'- Ashbury' streets, '.for

•
the

came the conflagration of /April, 1906.
In the threes-days' fire^ie-city,suffered
a loss which has been estimated iill the
way from $300,000,000 to $700,000,000.

To jump on a fire quick.and to/jiimp
on it hard, the: auxiliary -.water, system
now. being1 installed

'
was- :devised.

Plenty of water at hand and plenty.of
power behind It are the sole \u25a0. purposes
of the plant, .v

A pressure at all times' at the i.ex-
tremftles of the system of 130 pounds
to the. square inch willmake each one
of the 1,200 hydrants to be installed
the equivalent of a fire engine onUhe
spot and ready for „service. Union
squjfre can ba flooded to a:depth of 25

THE
vastness of the work of res-

toration of public buildings and

public utilities, which has been
completed or is now being car-

ried on by the city of San Francisco, Is

tmrpassed only by the new undertak-
ings of the municipality.

During: the last three years the city

La* becun the actual work of treating

a great water supply system; from the

f=:>Tra after securing: the lincst reser-
voir Mteji in the world in the Heteh
Jfetcliy valley and L*ke Eleanor grants

of the federal government, and for this
purpose the people have authorized a
bond issue of 545.000.u00.

A second water system, for whtfch
35.560.000 lias been provided, is the high
pressure fire protection system now
•\u25a0ruering the final stage of its accom-
plishment.

Two prreat sanitary improvements are
poing forward in the creation of the
new sewer system and the establish-
ment Of a modern incinerator plant for
pavbage disposal.

The sum of $2,000,000 has been pet

nvide for the San' Francisco hospital.
On its old site Jn the Mission this in-
nitution is now more than half oo*n-
j>lete, the concrete foundation and the
steel frame being in place. An in-
flrmary at the relief homo tract cost-
ing $292,000 has also been erected to

care for the sk-k poor.
The steel frame of the $1,000,000 hall

of justice is now up and the year will
probably fee the police and criminal
departments of the courts rehoused in
th^ir permanent quarters.

In place of the 29 wooden school*
bouses swept av,-;iy by tlie fire, moderp
*tcel frame and fireproof l>uiltJi>ins are
now being erected in all parts ot the
city.

Geary Street Road

Garbage Disposal |

!northerly into the bay and easterly
|into the "bay. Th<> central ridge divid-
;ing the ocean drainage from that of
the bay runs along tlie axis of the pe-
ninsula and extetuls'in nearly a direct-
line toward Fort point.

The elevations of tlii.s ri<lpr<» range
from 250 feet to POO feet. The city and
county has the shape of an irregular
square, with sides nearly s?>ven miles
long-, and over by far the greater por-
tion of this area the slope makes pos- j
slble an,l easy rapid gravity drainage.

The broad and almost hvel back of
the bay water front forms the only

notable exception,, and: necessitates the
only pumping station for the entire
server system of the city. A temporary

power station at Commercial and
Drumni streets is to be succeeded by a
permanent pumping plant, which will
cause the drainage coming from the
Mission and northern Potrero district,

and that known as south of Market
street, to be passed on to the north-
ward, wlicro it will be emptied »i»to the
bay. at points subject to rapid tidal
currents.

Four outfall points will finally re-
ceive and discharge all of the city's
sewage. These four are: Off Hunters
point; oft" the northern termination of

Grant avenue; off that of Pierce street,

and off Mile Rock point.
For the Hunters point district grav-

itywillconduct all the sewage, together
with all the drainage due to rainfall
up to a quarter of an inch every 24
hours, taking care of a section 2,300

acres In extent.
Richmond and Sunset will ultimately

be drained directly into the ocean, the
outfall sewer being a channel of brick
and concrete S by 1« foot in Hiameter
and extended well out to sen. This end
tunr.ei will be 4,500 feet in length.

The bulk of the city's drainage will
pass into the bay from the two out-
fails off Xorth beac^i. The four loca-,
lions for the outfalls were not se-
lected until exhaustive experiments
for a period of three months made by
the ute of floats and the study of the
currents had demonstrated the best
points for discharge and that at these
,points a degree of dilution would be
secured such that no perceptible pollu-

tion of the waters of the bay could
result.

The creation of a municipal street
railway has advanced to th« stage of
ottering the (2,020,000 bonds for sale.
The terms of the bonds' authorization
have been made elastic, so that the

form of traction to be used may
be open to change. The route via
Geary street and Point Lobos and Tenth
a.v«nues and Market street gives the
municipality th«» most valuable right
of way in the city, with the exception
possibly, of Market street westward.

Overhead trolley construction may
be availed of for the road, but recent
«jcvclop;nent of storage battery traction
in experiments in eastern cities under
an Hdison patent has raised the ques-
tion 'whether some form of car inde-
pendent in itself might not be econom-
icallyused in th*city's undertaking.

Sewer System

The city of San Francisco now owns
the crematory. For two years tha
company, which controlled the. estab-
lishment, will continue to run it for the
city until the three modf^i incinera-
tors, proposed to be built, are con-
structed. \u25a0 »
.Inplace of the low tenv>erature com-

bustion practiced in the present plant,
which results in the clouds of smoke
and ashes settling over the city, the
new plant will subject the refuse to a
temperature as high as 2,000 '.legre.es
before final egress.

To buy the plant $400,000 was paid,
and $80,000 has since been expended for
the site 'of the North beach plant.

j Fire Protection System j

The oldest in point of time, and the
most advanced in point of completion
of all of San Francisco's municipal un-
dertakings is its sewer system. As far
\u25a0back as 1892 a special board, of whom
the present city engineer was a mem-
ber, reported a general plan to be fol-
lowed. The topographical features of
the peninsula upon which San Fran-
«-isco stands definitely settled th«* char-
acter anj disposition of the work.

San Francisco has three natural
•watersheds, westwardly into the ocean,

During 14 years of San Francisco's
history the 11.527 fires which occurred
cost a direct loss of $13,5«0,000. Then
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enjoy a sport in the water together,
and women from all over the citymake
up;"bathing parties" for a dash into
the big tank. '-;'- -

%' .
As a San" Francisco achievement .the

Lurline baths *must take 'aya
v prominent

place. The oia Lurline baths had been
for, a generation- a part,of San Fran-
cisco life; and with the passing of the
old popular frame structure the Olym-
pic salt water company began the erec-
tion of the new and better building.
The history, of the. bathing pavilion is
the history of the city—^the new
metropolis that is growing tip far bet-
ter, far more modern, far grander than
the old. ":•.--•; . - . "

Considering Question From AH
Sides, Decides Liquor, in Mod=

eration, Not Harmful

Rev. J. A. Homan, Minister of Mid=
die West, Declares Temper=

ance Desirable

features of> the reinforced' .-\u25a0•concrete,
building. The old Roman baths ;are
_suggested by the shape andi finish of
the structured \u0084 . ..

Light enters the building through a
wide \area of heavy glass ,in the .roof
and in the evening clusters 6f, electric
lights cast a bright glow over the
water. Around the sides of the tank
are pathways of terrazzo marble, which
composes the flpor on every side of the
plunge. The sides of the tank are lined
with bright porcelain that reflects the
water as it splashes around the bathers.

.Three 100. horsepower boile.rs consti-
tute the power plant of the bath house,
together with ah independent electric
plant -.with two 35 kilowat turbines. A
laundry also is operated under . the
bathing pavilion.

Since .the opening day,! January 8,
the baths have been crowded with,
bathers and the spectator's gallery, to
which there is free access, has supplied

ra host of gazers,' soon to yield to- the
lure of the sparkling water, and join
the merry throng,in the tank.,, :

Women find a privacy at the baths
not enjoyed .elsewhere,

'
for

spaces are reserved for,them and spe-
cial mornings are set aside by General
Superintendent C. C. Pryor for the ac-
commodation of women, and small chil-
dren .only, for -women find as; much
pleasure as men in diving, into the
great tank, shooting; tho

-
chutes •; and

floppingfrom the two. springboards. ,
.Jmpromptu swimming races between

men and women bathers are frequent
occurrences at 'the. baths; ''and to add to
the joy of the day; long.;strings, of
humanity, men or women holding to
each other's ankles, often are ;seen
shooting the chutes together, to end at
the bottom in a great smother. of spray
and a general tangle: ;

There is good,' clean, healthy fun at
the baths,, and people i-ealize that fact,'
for daily the* crowds of patrons arq in-,
creasing.

-
During {|| the .week parties

come in the mornings or .afternoon to-
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i Afternoon scene in the big plunge at the Lurline Baths, and an exterior view of the bathing pavilion J
Have you shot the chutes at the new

Lurline baths, Bush and Larkln streets,

the handsomest bathhouse in the United
States?

There is a plunge 140 feet long and
65 feet in width to dive Into, and the
water varies in depth from two to nine
and a half feet. The baths are-modern
Inevery way. and situated in the heart

the x:ity. In all respects they meet
every requirement of the lover of nata-

torial sport.

Certain things are demanded by the

patrons of modern bathing pavilions.
The arrangements must .be sanitary in-
every way; the water must be \u25a0 warm
enough to be comfortable, andyet suffi-
ciently cool to be invigorating; there
must be a depth of water to' permit
free swimming, and shallower sections'
to accommodate the young and inexpe-
rienced swimmer.

.Housed in a. building that for beauty
and appropriateness of design is not
equaled by any similar struetare in
America, the Lurline baths more than
meet the demands of the most finical,

or the needs of the swimmer. The
plunge is kept lilled with salt /water
drawn directly from the ocean from the
end of a long pier at ocean beach. It

-is filtered through a plant that cost
$10,000 to install, then passed through
the heater, andconducted into the deep
end of the plunge.. Itpasses out at the
shallow end.

Ranged around the plunge are two
chutes, one solely for the use of women
and children, ;and giving and spring
boards. Running across the big tank
and dividing it effectually into a part
for the inexperienced or timid, and a
large space for swimmers, is ,a stout
rope. £V

Attendants are stationed at each side
and end of the baths, and they keep n
constant eye on the bathers.

-
In addition to the big plunge there

are 103 tubrooms, supplied with hot ami
cold fresh and salt water. There is a
shower,:in each tubroojn:, Tholparti-
tions are of cement, and the drainage
of the floor along the most sanitary
lines. In all ,250 dressing rooms* are
maintained,; those for the; men. being
separated from those reserved. . for
women..

Elaborate massage parlors for;men I
and women, fitted with modern electric
and steam cabinets,; with steamrpoms,"
have been installed.'" -'A- barbershop '; is
operatea at the, baths. ; ,-c j

The reason: for,the.fact that, this ideal
natatorium :oost $IGO,OOO to -Ibuild is
found in a glance Ut' it?- architecture
and construction, asVwell as. "iat'ltheequipment. ;The. baths *is

'
surrounded,

inside and out, by Pompeiian .pillar's
and the use of the best sort- of
Ing material completes .the structural
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"SCOTCH"

his health in the least; but, on the con-
trary, promote it; and surely he does
not trespass on the rights of others.
Why should he, therefore, be forced to
abstain from the exercise of his natural

Copies of Rev. Mr. Roman's scientific
treatise were received recently by- the
Knights of tho Royal Arch in this city,
and members of the order have perused

with much interest the irrefutable
arguments the clergyman advances to
prove, by a study of the Scriptures, of
physiology, of political economy arid
the effects of various legislative enact-
ments, that prohibition leads to de-
moralization, excesses and, without de-
preciating to any great extent the
amount of liquor consumed in a com-
munity, to a tremendous loss of.reve-
nue to the government.. InMay, 1002, the grand lodge of the
Knights of the Royal Arch was insti-
tuted in San Francisco with'l4 subordi-
nate lodges. Since that time it has
maintained such a healths' growth that
at the present date it boasts of S3
loclges, established inWashington, Ore-
gon, Nevada, Utah, Arizona and Cali-
fornia, with a combined membership
of 12,000.

v
The order believes Jn and works for

the abolishing of dives, for liberal
licenses -an<J for temperance, not pro-
hibition.. It protects the upbuilding.of
the liquor^ business, and- its laws; de-
mand strictly that its members adhere
to government, state and municipal
laws. Severe penalties are prescribed

for any infraction of the.law,- even to
the revocation of- licenses in certain
instances.

Forming an important adjunct to the
organization is • the iassociate, member-
ship body of the grand lodge. Every
member of this associate membership
must be actively engaged in the busi-
ness of.wholesale wine or liquor mer-
chants, bre"w«r,s. or beer, soda, syphon
and mineral iwater bottlers. Heartily
in sympathijuthe; lodge ,and the asso-
ciate membersjhave succeeded in many
instances in combating fanaticism and
producing a sane view of the liquor
question.

—
Adv.

Rev. J. A. lioman, M. A., S. T. 8.. a
cicrg-yman prominent throughout the

middle vest for Ms learning and pro-

jrros:?iveiiess r has just issued a scientific
treatise on the liquor question that

promises to cause unusual comment at

tliis time of widespread prohibition agi-

tat ion. For the minister, backing up

Jiis statements witli data gleaned from

every authoritative source in the world,

bailcome out strongly as an advocate of

ILo license system as a restriction of

the liquor traffic and denouncing: prolil-

bition as a misguided movement, based

upon false estimates that has caused
misery, xvant and strife.

In the book's 116 pages the Rev. ilr.
lioman discusses the Jiquor question in
the lightof scripture, physiology, legis-

lation and political economy. lie builds
yip his case against prohibition from a
consideration of conditions in every

place in which it lias been attempted,
j.n<] then indicts tha r»s»ve:r.4»-t in burn-
Ing words as a biljjotca Jlie race. He

defends 11*** moderate dr?cker and de-
clares that a moderate «niount of liquor

•will hurt no adult. \
"This essay. on the liquor problem is

to the American public without
apology," the author states in a preface

to ius exposition. "Itdefends a cause
that i«-»groi?sly misrepresented at the
j-r»-seut day

—
that of temperance in

contradistinction to abstinence. Ifany-
thing in the essay shall act as a tonic to

rosLore healthy views on a much abused
subject, the author will have been suf-
lielently" rewarded."

Inexplaining his argument Rev. Mr.
llotuan declares, that "the moderate
drinker's ethical position is defended
;«ot only by the Scripture and Christian
churches, but by natural law. * • •
X trillbe universally conceded that one
of these laws of nature 'is that, every

man may eat or drink whatever he
pleases, so long as he does not injure

himself thereby, or interfere with the
rights of -others. Now,. by. a strictly

niodtrate use of alcoholic liquors, he

veil may not, as we t-hall show, impair

I c^ 3
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IN establishing a special sen. ice for theater

goers, with good music and ;original fea-

| tures of entertainment, the management hopes

to create a supper place sufficiently distinctive
to be a contribution to the individuality of
C, Franri«rn •*: • - • • \u25a0 •'« \u25a0 ..

Come after the play tonight- You willfind
the atmosphere cheerful and informal, and the

* prices as low as in any restaurant of the first

BRINK SPARKLING -
_^£

"KINGOF TABLEWATERS"
fTHE JOHNSON-LOCKE MERC CO^ Sole Agents, San Francisco.

Ii An integral part in the cosmos §
i m polit£n,sopial and industrial r , m
i life of San Francisco % i
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W& In its splendid new building erected since the fire il

IIn its superb situation overlooking the Bay and City Sj
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